
APPLICATIONS
Drain Pans
Cooler Fans
Processing Plant Equipment
Hospitals
Schools

Advanced Anti-Microbial Protection

•  Dramatically Reduces the Growth of 
    Germs On Surface

•  99% Effective Against Mold, Mildew,
    E Coli, H1N1 and MRSA

•  Permanently Bonded To The Surface

•  Destroys Microorganisms by Attacking
   the Cell Membrane

Properties
•  Organic Functional Silane
•  Cross-linked Polymer
•  Covalent Bonding to the Surface

Performance Testing
•  Spectrum Microbial Control: Fungi, Mold, Mildew,
   Germs, Gram (+) and Gram (-) Bacteria, Yeast,
   and Algae.

•  Infinite Life



Central  Location
Oklahoma Custom Coating

Seminole, OK
(405) 382-0231
sales@ecoat.us

South  Location
Metal Processing International

Mission, TX 
(956) 205-0083
sales@ecoat.us

Anti-Microbial Coating

Spectrum Microbial Control: Fungi, Mold, Mildew, Germs, Gram (+) and Gram (-) Bacteria, 
Yeast, and Algae.

Infinite Life
The film cannot be removed by moving air, water/detergents, or physical touch. The long polymer 
chains will kill microbes on contact as long as the microbes can come in contact with the treated 
surface. 

Durability
As an organic functional silane, this chemistry has the ability to react with surfaces and with itself in 
ways that allow for durability consistent with the durability of the substrate that is being treated. The  
bound  monomers react with  each  other  to  form  a  cross-linked  polymer  of  extremely  high
molecular  weight,  thereby  producing  an  essentially  permanent antimicrobial surface.

How does it bond?
1. Ion Exchange - Very rapid cationic coating is developed one molecule deep. This is an ion   
 exchange process by which the cation of the silane compound replaces protons from water
 on the surface. 

2. Polymer Cross-Linking - 2 ways - The silane compounds have silicon functionality 
 enabling them to polymerize, after they have coated the surface, to become almost 
 irremovable even on surfaces with which they cannot react, covalent bonding to that surface 
 will also occur and it is also possible to have intermolecular polymerization. 

Broad Application
The product provides the chemical stability needed for compatibility with all kinds of substrates and 
typical manufacturing processes while being able to survive the use and abuse of commercial and 
consumer applications.
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